Feel-good atmosphere inclusive

Städtische Klinikum Dessau (Dessau Municipal Hospital) has been expanded in stages since 1994 and today features optimal spatial, functional and medical prerequisites. The 700-bed hospital under municipal sponsorship fulfils a supra-regional healthcare mandate. Over 1,400 employees are involved in round the clock care for about 30,000 inpatients per year. Several interdisciplinary centres, such as the Oncology Centre or the Dessau-Anhalt Skin Cancer Centre, are established. It was the first non-university medical institution in Germany to implement the latest generation of radiation therapy. Only ten hospitals in Germany are currently working with such a system. The Institute of Pathology at the hospital also has a distinguished molecular pathology department which offers the greatest range of these examinations among the non-university pathology institutes and practices in Saxony-Anhalt.

All quality standards and services serve the constant improvement of patient care. For instance, patients are now able to utilise the optional benefits offered by the interdisciplinary hotel ward. The hospital stay can be arranged with the greatest possible privacy, since the furnishing of comfort rooms corresponds to hotel apartments of an upper class category. Examinations and treatments always take place in the hospital’s specialist departments. The routes there are short, because all areas are combined in a new building complex. In addition to medical care and comfortable accommodation, patients on the hotel ward enjoy comprehensive service with lounge areas as well as secretarial and interpreting services. Employees on site are also helpful with the organisation of travel and care of accompanying persons.

Moreover, the hospital is centrally located in Central Germany for regional and supra-regional as well as for international patients, and is conveniently situated on the autobahn and therefore near the Berlin and Leipzig airports.